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An academic/historical overview, not a religious commentary, our 3-panel (6-page) guide
portrays the historical significance of the key figures of the Old Testament, divided into
chronological sections. Certain to appeal to all readers, this guide is presented in outline format
for easy use, and is jam-packed with information, as well as Scriptural references, illustrations
and graphic elements to complement the text. Sections include:  ¢ God   Major Figure of the
Old Testament  ¢ Genesis   Key Figures (Adam; Eve; Cain; Abel; Noah; Abraham; Isaac;
Jacob; Joseph)  ¢ Exodus   Key Figures (Moses; Aaron)  ¢ Early History of Israel   Key
Figures (Joshua; Samuel; Saul; David; Solomon)  ¢ Later History of Israel   Key Figures (Elijah
& Elisha; Esther; Job)  ¢ And much more!

I don't know a wiser, more gracious woman of God than Lois Evans. I could listen to her forever!-
Beth Moore, founder of Living Proof Ministries, author of 15 books, conference speaker, Bible
study teacher, and radio host.The quality and integrity with which this book is written is only
surpassed by Lois Evans’s life. In this must-read book, Lois creatively uses mentors and the
Word of God to challenge us to remember the personal faithfulness of God through every
moment, second, minute, hour, and day of our lives. Everyone who reads this book and takes it
to heart will be forever changed to overcome any rock-hard place with unmovable rock-hard
faith. -Thelma Wells, president of A Woman of God Ministries, founder of Daughters of Zion
Leadership Mentoring Program (Mama T)This book is both powerful and challenging. It is a
spiritual compass for all women who desire a navigation tool during the flood-stages of their
lives. It will help a person to critically think through some of the same issues that our Old
Testament girlfriends faced! It is a pleasure to read and would be an important addition to any
Christian woman’s Library.-Vonette Bright, Cofounder of Campus Crusade for ChristStones of
Remembrance is a masterpiece of tapestry weaving familiar and unfamiliar Old Testament
female personalities with the threads of God’s word, prayer, transparency, and emotional healing
into the fabrics of every contemporary woman’s life. Authentic tapestries are stretched by the
weaver vertically and horizontally. The reader will emerge as a changed woman beautifying her
surroundings as the Weaver loops the lessons taught until they become lessons lived.-Sheila M.
Bailey, president of E.K. Bailey Ministries, Inc.Joshua speaks of stones of remembrance, "In
the future when your descendants ask their fathers, 'What do these stones mean? Tell
them...the Lord your God did to the Jordan just what he had done to the Red Sea when he dried
it up before us until we had crossed over. He did this so that all the peoples of the earth might
know that the hand of the Lord is powerful and so that you might always fear the Lord your
God." (Joshua 4: 19-24)The body of Christ is like living stones, being built into a spiritual house
to be a holy priesthood, offering spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God through Jesus Christ. For



in Scripture it says: "See, I lay a stone in Zion, a chosen and precious cornerstone, and the
one who trusts in him and will never be put ot shame." Now to you who believe, this stone is
precious. (1 Peter 2: 6-7)Lois Evans brilliantly gathers stones of remembrance of God’s miracle
working power in the lives of believers. Her keen insight into the heritage of a child of God
enables the reader to cling to the hope that Christ, our Blessed Hope, will deliver them from
despair and take them to victory as we consider that in every life there is a time of
commemoration of what God has done for His children. There is a time for everything, and a
season for every activity under heaven: a time to be born and a time to die, a time to plant and a
time to uproot...a time to scatter stones and a time to gather them...a time to be silent and a time
to speak. (Ecclesiastes 3: 5, 7)As you read this life-changing book, think of the stones of
remembrance in your own life and give testimony to God's miraculous intervention for if we keep
quiet of who the Lord is, then Jesus, our Savior, promises that the "stones will cry out" of His
majesty.-Diana Hagee, Chief of Staff for John Hagee MinistriesFrom the Back Cover“The rock-
hard truth is that God loves you. Loves you. Loves you. Let that into your thirsty heart. Even if
life is hard right now, it doesn’t diminish God’s love.”—Dr. Lois EvansFear of the future…sins of
the past…a relationship at rock-bottom… Whatever you’re facing, you can be certain that it is
nothing new to our God.In Stones of Remembrance, Dr. Lois Evans and Jane Rubietta take you
back to the stories of challenge and faithfulness in the lives of our Old Testament sisters. As you
reflect on their experiences, the authors will show you how to gather your own stones, place
them in the river before you, and cross over into the warm embrace of the fullness of God’s
love.About the AuthorLOIS EVANS (B.A., Dallas Baptist University; Doctorate of Humane
Letters, Eastern College) is Senior Vice President of The Urban Alternative, a national
organization that seeks to bring about spiritual and social renewal through the church. Lois also
serves in the office of the Senior Pastor at Oak Cliff Bible Fellowship Church, on the National
Religious Broadcasters Board, and with many other organizations. She is also the founder of
The First Lady Ministry.In addition to numerous magazine and newsletter articles, Lois is the
author of Stones of Remembrance and Seasons Of A Woman's Life. She co-authored Our Love
Is Here To Stay, and was a contributing author of Promises: Understanding and Encouraging
Your Husband.Lois is married to her favorite pastor/teacher and best friend, Dr. Tony Evans,
Senior Pastor of Oak Cliff Bible Fellowship in Dallas, Texas. They have four children and six
grandchildren and reside in Dallas. For more information, visit .Read more
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Allen G. Gaines, “quality. Good subject, hard to find information, well presented.Thank you for
great service and price.Allen G. Gaines”

Lori Nell, “Four Stars. Nice product, fast shipping, and exactly as described.  Thank you.”

Tzion, “Excellent. Excellent!”

Angell, “Five Stars. It is interesting and factual.”

nct, “Blessings for putting this together. thanks”

Tess, “Highly recommended I love everything from product to service..
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Very handy and accurate. Delivered quickly than expected and it’s amazingly unexpected that
they inform you in advance while your parcel on its way and when delivered without signature
they have proof... they are definitely wonderful of their service and products quality very neat. I
love it. Five stars.”

Cece, “Quick reference. A nice quick reference to have”

The book by Inc. BarCharts has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 122 people have provided feedback.
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Language: English
Hardcover: 40 pages
Reading age: 12 - 15 years
Dimensions: 8.5 x 11 x 0.06 inches
Item Weight: 2.26 ounces
File size: 1028 KB
Text-to-Speech: Enabled
Enhanced typesetting: Enabled
X-Ray: Enabled
Word Wise: Enabled
Sticky notes: On Kindle Scribe
Print length: 228 pages
Paperback: 176 pages
Grade level: Preschool - 3
Screen Reader: Supported
Lexile measure: 580L
Library Binding: 48 pages
Mass Market Paperback: 208 pages
Spiral-bound: 150 pages
Simultaneous device usage: Up to 5 simultaneous devices, per publisher limits
Pamphlet: 6 pages
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